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THE NAVIGATIIR - FEATURED ARTICLES 

More than $3 Billion in LNG Regasification Projects Affected by 

COVID-19 in Europe, Asia 

As of late May, exports from U.S. liquefied natural gas (LNG) plants were down by a third, and more than 20 cargoes had 

been cancelled by buyers in Europe and Asia for June and July, with more expected. Earlier this mon [ ... ] 

I Continue reading --+ I 

Five States See Highest Jump in Unemployment Claim Rates Amid 

COVID-19, Face $32.5 Billion in Project Delays 

As reported COVID-19 cases in the U.S. near 2 million, states are winding down restrictions and allowing many businesses 

to reopen. But unemployment remains a serious concern across the country Using data from the U.S. [ ... ] 

I Continue reading --+ I 

IIR Mid-Year Webinar: North America Food & Beverage Industry 

Outlook Remains Positive Despite COVID-19, Economic Shock 

Despite the battering it took from the COVID-19 pandemic and the subsequent seismic shock to the economy, the outlook 

for U.S. and Canadian Food & Beverage Industry project activity remains positive for the rest of this[ ... ] 

I Continue reading --+ I 

Join Industrial Info for a Webinar on the Global Outlook for the 

Petroleum Refining Industry 

Industrial Info is pleased to be presenting a complimentary webinar on the outlook for the global Petroleum Refining 

Industry on Wednesday, July 15, at 10 a.m. CDT (11 a.m. EDT) 

I Continue reading --+ I 

Upcoming Events 

Industrial Info Resources is pleased to present our upcoming market outlook schedule focusing on our core industries. 

Click below to learn more about upcoming events that Industrial Info will be hosting 

I Continue reading --+ I 
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THE NAVIGATIIR - FEATURED ARTICLE 

More than $3 Billion in LNG Regasification Projects Affected by COVID-19 in Europe, 

Asia 

As of late May, exports from U.S. liquefied natural gas (LNG) plants were down by a third, and more than 20 cargoes had been cancelled by buyers in Europe and 

Asia for June and July, with more expected. Earlier this month, data provider Refinitiv, in a preliminary report estimated that the amount of natural gas flowing to U.S. 

LNG plants was on track to fall to a nine-month record low of 4.3 billion cubic feet (Bcf/d) per day, down from a record 9.5 Bcf/d in late March. The reason behind 

these cancellations is lowered demand due to the economic slowdown in the wake of the COVID-19 coronavirus pandemic In Industrial Info's 2020 North America 

Mid-Year Industrial Market Outlook, Shane Mullins, vice president of product development, said that storage tanks across Europe were full, although Asian demand is 

expected to pick back up as the peak of the virus passes Industrial Info is tracking more than $3.1 billion in LNG regasification projects in Europe and Asia that have 

been pushed out, placed on hold, or otherwise affected by COVID-19. 

The lion's share of affected projects are in China, one of the biggest export markets for the U.S., and where Industrial Info is tracking four regasification projects that 

have been affected by the virus. Among these is the grassroot Zheneng receiving and regasification terminal in Ningbo, in the Zhejiang province on the country's east 

coast The project will include three 160,000-cubic-meter LNG tanks and an associated berth to receive 3 million metric tons of LNG per year. The project originally 

was planned to kick off this year, but the start date has now been moved into 2021 because of the pandemic. For more information, see Industrial Info's project 

report. 

The largest LNG receiving terminal project delayed by the coronavirus is India's terminal in Dhamra, on the country's eastern seaboard. Construction began in 

mid-2018 and has been delayed due to on-site staff restrictions caused by COVID-19. The terminal will regasify approximately 5 million metric tons per year of LNG; 

the capacity can be expanded to 12 million metric tons per year. The facility will include two 180,000-cubic-meter storage tanks along with a draft jetty capable of 

handling a wide range of LNG supply vessels, including the largest Q-Max fleet from Qatar. For more information, see Industrial Info's project report 

The Philippines also is seeing LNG project delays in the form of a grassroot regasification terminal in Batangas, which was in the permitting stage when the virus hit 

The permitting process has been delayed, and the owners are making plans for the project to proceed once the danger from the coronavirus is lessened and 

construction can proceed safely. The terminal will be able to regasify 5 million metric tons per year. For more information, see Industrial Info's project report 

The pause in Asian projects comes at a time when U.S. exports to Asia were increasing, a trend that will probably continue once the virus threat has diminished and 

demand strengthens. Cheniere Energy Incorporated (NYSE:LNG}, the U.S.' largest LNG exporter, reported that Asian imports were up 7% year-over-year in the first 

quarter. Demand is expected to strengthen as China continues its natural gas-fired power capacity in the coming years. 

A project in Ireland with direct links to a U.S. company has been delayed because of the pandemic NextDecade (NASDAQ:NEXT) (Houston, Texas) plans to 

construct a regasification terminal at Cork Harbor. The project was intended to support the supply chain for NextDecade's Rio Grande LNG production and export 

facility in Brownsville, Texas. Several potential U.S. LNG production projects are in jeopardy as the LNG market has dried up in recent months. The final investment 

decision on the regasification terminal in Ireland has been delayed due to poor economic conditions as a result of the COVID-19 outbreak and could now potentially 

begin construction in a couple of years, but its fate is linked to how well the Texas project progresses. For more information, see Industrial Info's project reports on 

the Ireland regasification terminal and Rio Grande production project. 

Please enter any questions or suggestions below. 

Questions/Suggestions: 

SEND 
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THE NAVIGATIIR - FEATURED ARTICLE 

Five States See Highest Jump in Unemployment Claim Rates Amid COVID-19, Face 

$32.5 Billion in Project Delays 

As reported COVID-19 cases in the U.S. near 2 million, states are winding down restrictions and allowing many businesses to reopen But unemployment remains a 

serious concern across the country. Using data from the U.S. Department of Labor, a financial advisory website found that five states saw the strongest jumps, by 

rate, in unemployment claims from May 25 to June 4: Florida, Georgia, Oklahoma, Mississippi and Maine. Industrial Info is tracking more than $32.5 billion worth of 

COVID-related project delays in these five states. 

WalletHub, a financial advisory website owned by Evolution Finance Incorporated, compiled its numbers by ranking all 50 states based on increases in 

unemployment insurance initial claims, according to two metrics: the increase in the number of such claims in the week of May 25, compared with the week of May 

27, 2019; and the increase in the number of such claims in the week of May 25, compared with the week of January 1, 2020. 

According to Industrial Info's project database, power generation, oil and gas pipeline, and distribution or warehousing construction projects accounted for most of the 

investment value attributed to projects delayed in these states 

Total Values of Projects Delayed in Top States for Recent COVID-Related Unemployment Claims 
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Florida has been a prime destination for solar energy, but the state has seen many completion dates for solar-generation projects pushed back in recent weeks. 

These include two projects from NextEra Energy Incorporated (NYSE NEE) (Juno Beach, Florida) subsidiary Florida Power & Light Company: the $100 million 

Magnolia Springs Energy Center in Green Cove Springs and the $100 million Rodeo Energy Center in Arcadia, each of which is designed to generate 7 4.5 

megawatts (MW). The projects, both in their engineering phases, are not expected to be completed before March and April 2021, respectively. For more information, 

see Industrial Info's reports on the Magnolia Springs and Rodeo projects. 

Oklahoma has enjoyed a leading status in the U.S. gas-processing and oil-refining markets, but Industrial Info recently reclassified two such projects from having a 

high likelihood (81% to 99%) of beginning construction as planned to a low likelihood (0% to 69%) ONEOK lncorporated's (NYSE:OKE) (Tulsa, Oklahoma) $120 

million natural gas liquid (NGL) processing complex in Medford would increase capacity from 200,000 to 250,000 barrels per day (BBUd), but has been 

deferred due to COVID-19 and weak market conditions. Its completion date has been pushed back from March 2021 to March 2022, at the earliest For more 

information, see Industrial Info's project report, and May 1, 2020, article - ONEOK Emphasizes Capital Flexibility as It Pauses Projects. 

CVR Energy lncorporated's (NYSE:CVI) (Sugar Land, Texas) $117 million addition of an isomerization unit at its refinery in Wynnewood, Oklahoma, which is 

designed to produce 4,000 BBUd of premium gasoline with reduced benzene content, also has been deferred indefinitely. For more information, see Industrial Info's 

project report 

Georgia is one of the leading Southern states for Industrial Manufacturing and Pulp, Paper & Wood projects, and the Peach State has seen a slew of delayed 

projects in both markets. Ball Corporation (NYSE:BLL) (Bloomfield, Colorado) is waiting until the COVID-19 threat subsides before it makes a decision on its 

proposed, $200 million aluminum cup-manufacturing plant, including where it will be located. Ball recently decided to expand an existing facility in Rome, 

Georgia, which might negate some of the need for a new facility. For more information, see Industrial Info's project report 

lnterfor Corporation (Vancouver, British Columbia) recently delayed the $112 million rebuilding of a lumber mill in Thomaston, Georgia, which is designed to 

increase the facility's output from 160 million to 300 million board feet per year. It will not begin construction until the summer of 2022 at the earliest, and would take 

about a year to build, according to current estimates. For more information, see Industrial Info's project report. 

Nike Incorporated (NYSE:NKE) (Beaverton, Oregon) was in the final commissioning stage for its $42 million distribution center in Byhalia, Mississippi, when it 

had to slow its progress due to COVID-19 precautions The 708,000-square-foot facility is now expected to wrap up in September. For more information, see 

Industrial Info's project report. 

Southeastern Timber Products (Ackerman, Mississippi) was preparing to begin a $50 million expansion of its sawmill in Ackerman this month, but does not 

expect it to kick off until August It is designed to increase the facility's output from 130 million to 300 million board feet per year. For more information, see Industrial 

Info's project report. 

Maine is reporting the lowest total investment value for COVID-19-delayed projects of the five states, almost half of which is attributed to Pixelle Specialty Solutions 

LLC's (Spring Grove, Pennsylvania) estimated $60 million Androscoggin Pulp and Paper mill in Jay, which has dropped to a low likelihood following an April 15 

blast in which two digesters exploded No one was killed or injured in the blast, and the company already has restarted two of its three paper-producing machines. 

But the timeline is highly uncertain, as the company is currently not allowing contractors on-site due to COVID-19 precautions. For more information, see Industrial 

Info's project report. 

Please enter any questions or suggestions below. 

Questions/Suggestions: 

SEND 
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THE NAVIGATIIR - FEATURED ARTICLE 

IIR Mid-Year Webinar: North America Food & Beverage Industry Outlook Remains 

Positive Despite COVID-19, Economic Shock 

Despite the battering it took from the COVID-19 pandemic and the subsequent seismic shock to the economy, the outlook for U.S. and Canadian Food & Beverage 

Industry project activity remains positive for the rest of this year, according to Industrial Info's 2020 Industrial Market Outlook Mid -Year Update. 

Randy Godet, Industrial Info's vice president for the Food & Beverage and Pulp & Paper industries, presented an overview during a June 4 webinar on the massive 

changes that have taken place since the start of the year. 

In January, a robust domestic economy, the easing of international trade restrictions, record low unemployment numbers and growing demand for premium and 

discretionary food and beverage projects pointed to a strong year for capital project starts and construction, Godet said. 

But that sentiment had taken a drastic turn by March as COVID-19 rolled in. See project spending chart below. 
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Stay-in-place requirements left parts of the industry without a reliable workforce. Although those workers had been deemed part of an essential industry, even 

bonuses and other incentives failed to entice many employees back to the workplace, which in turn led to a dramatic decline in output, most notably by meat and 

poultry plants 

On another front, up to 40 million workers were furloughed or laid off, and demand by the "away-from-home" market plummeted as restaurants, sports venues, hotels 

and bars closed their doors. 

"Almost immediately we began to see widespread, expansive project delays, usually on the average of three to four months. To a much lesser degree, we started to 

see project cancellations," Godet said. 

"Now that the country is essentially back and open for business, at least partially, food and beverage firms are beginning to regain some of that lost optimism," he 

continued. 

Still, things are far from normal. 

"Number one, many of those furloughed workers are not going to return to jobs; they won't have jobs to return to," Godel said. "Social distancing limits will drastically 

reduce occupancy in hotels, bars and restaurants, arenas and other venues that consume a large percentage of the away-from-home market" 

In response, the industry has pivoted to meet the demands of the at-home market, namely baked goods and packaged foods. With millions of workers still 

unemployed, people are eating at home more than ever. 

The beverage sector is a mixed bag Wine and spirits have taken a hit due to social distancing measures and limits on the number of people who can be in 

restaurants, bars, hotels and events. On the other hand, demand for water and other staple items is unfazed. 

The meat and poultry sector has gotten the most attention due to COVID-19 outbreaks at plants and subsequent shutdowns. This resulted in higher meat prices and 

shortages 

"However, we are starting to see that turn," Godel said. "These plants are restarting after a very short time of deep cleaning, and they are now open for business. It 

will be just a matter of time before they resume production." 

Large pork processing plants were the hardest hit and will take longer to recover. 

"Obviously, in the meat and poultry plants, people work very close to each other," he continued. 'The general thinking moving forward is, how can we automate these 

facilities? What can we do to increase work safety and to maintain a high level of output? So we think a lot expenditures moving forward will be geared in that 

direction." 

By geography, California remains a hot spot for project activity. However, places like Texas, known mainly as an oil and gas industry hub, is becoming a strong base 

for food and beverage project spending, mainly due to its business-friendly environment, Godel said. 

The Mid-Atlantic region also is seeing substantial investments, particularly in the poultry and fish sectors. Aquaculture development is trending in the region, as more 

consumers see fish as a healthier food choice. See project heat map below. 

Please enter any questions or suggestions below. 

Questions/Suggestions: 

SEND 
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THE NAVIGATIIR - FEATURED ARTICLE 

Join Industrial Info for a Webinar on the Global Outlook for the Petroleum Refining 

Industry 

Industrial Info is pleased to be presenting a complimentary webinar on the outlook for the global Petroleum Refining Industry on Wednesday, July 15, at 10 a.m. CDT 

(11 a.m. EDT) 

Our industry experts Chris Paschall, vice president of research for the Refining Industry, and Shaheen Chohan, vice president of Global Analytics, will be reviewing 

the short- and long-term market trends that will shape and drive future capital and maintenance project spending 

Some of the topics to be discussed include 

• The market trends driving capital spending and the regions with the biggest opportunities

• The outlook for planned turnaround activity and associated spending

• Market trends that will drive future in-plant spending growth

• The current and projected net crude processing changes that will influence short-term capital spending

We hope you are able to join us for this complimentary and informative webinar. Make sure to RSVP todayl 

Please enter any questions or suggestions below. 

Questions/Suggestions: 

SEND 
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THE NAVIGATIIR - UPCOMING EVENTS 

Upcoming Events 

Industrial Info Resources is pleased to present our upcoming market outlook schedule focusing on our core industries. Don't miss these live and on line opportunities 

to obtain insight into global market trends for the coming year and access valuable information from IIR's industry experts 

•@ffl•h,fiil Wednesday, 15th July, 2020

2020-2021 Petroleum Refining Global Spending Outlook -

Webinar 

Time: 8:00 AM (PDT), 10:00 AM (CDT), 11:00 AM (EDT) 

RSVP Now-

•'N§-0,fiil Wednesday, 5th August, 2020

2020-2021 North American Food and Beverage Spending 

Outlook - Webinar 

Time: 8:00 AM (PDT), 10:00 AM (CDT), 11:00 AM (EDT) 

RSVP Now-
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